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Purrmaids
The adorable mermaid-kittens in this chapter book series are ready to sing on stage--fans of the Magic Kitten and the Fairy Animals series will be paw-sitively hooked from page one! It's a special day in Kittentail Cove! Purrmaids have a chance to sing in front of the whole town. Shelly can't wait to try out. Especially once she hears this year's surprise guest. The winning
purrmaids get to sing with famous pop star Kelpy Sharkson! There's just one problem. Shelly thinks practice makes purr-fect, but her friends get tired of singing all day. Can the purrmaids find a way to work hard and have fun?
Boom! Snap! Whiz! Zap! The Magnificent Makers chapter book series is filled with science, adventure, and characters kids will love! Every book includes two science activities kids can do at home! A modern day Magic School Bus for the chapter book reader! A wacky scientist, Dr. Crisp loves to invite students to the her Maker Maze for a STEM-filled adventure! Just solve
a riddle and the portal to the Maze will appear! But there's a catch...if the kids don't complete a challenge fast enough, they can never come back to the Maze! Pablo and Violet are on a field trip to the science museum and today they're paired up with a classmate they don't know very well--Henry. As they enter the Maze and learn about touch, hearing, and vision, Pablo and
Violet learn that there's more to Henry and his odd behavior than meets the eye - Henry has a sensory processing disorder. Together they'll learn a little something about feelings (literally!), acceptance, and what makes us special. Don't miss any books in this STEM-tastic series! #1: How to Test a Friendship #2: Brain Trouble #3: Riding Sound Waves #4: The Great Germ
Hunt #5: Race Through Space
Chapter book readers' favorite kitten mermaids meet a grr-maid (a puppy mermaid) in this 10th book in the series that's perfect for fans of Magic Kitten, Unicorn Academy, and more! A new student is coming to visit Sea School! The purrmaids are excited to make a new friend. But they're even more excited when they find out the student is a grrr-maid--half puppy, half
mermaid. It's paw-some to make new friends from other parts of the ocean. But will jealousy between the purrmaids ruin all the fun? The adorable mermaid-kittens in this chapter book series will have readers paw-sitively hooked from page one!
Combining simple pieces for beginning puzzlers and more challenging pieces for puzzle pros to create one satisfying scene, this is a puzzle the whole family can enjoy!
Ballet Bunnies #1: The New Class
Purrmaids
Purrmaids #10: A Grrr-eat New Friendship
Purrmaids #5: A Star Purr-formance
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Purr Maids Notebook

Can the purrmaids win a cooking competition? Find out in this seventh book in the popular chapter book series perfect for fans of Magic Kitten and Mermaid Tales! It's time for another field trip! The purrmaids are off to one of Kittentail Cove's farms to learn about new kinds of food. As the daughter of two chefs, Shelly can't wait to make up new recipes with food from the field trip! It's time for
a cooking challenge! But when the girls forget to set a timer, all their food is overcooked. Can the kittens fix their recipes before it's time to serve their teacher, Ms. Harbor? Kids who love cooking shows like Chopped Junior, Kids Baking Championship, and more will love seeing our favorite purrmaids experimenting in the kitchen!
Chapter book readers' favorite kitten mermaids can't wait to celebrate a birthday with their unicorn mermaid friends and a very special guest...a manatee! It's Angel's birthday and she can't wait to celebrate with her purrmaid and mermicorn best friends! But the girls don't seem very excited to celebrate with her. They keep sneaking off to be alone. Angry and hurt, Angel swims out in the ocean
by herself and finds Minnie -- a manatee who needs help! Can the girls all work together to save Minnie? Or are Angel's friends too busy with their secret plans? The adorable mermaid-kittens in this chapter book series will have readers paw-sitively hooked from page one!
Get totally smitten with mermaid kittens in the first book in this new chapter book series! It's purrfect for fans of Magic Kitten and the Fairy Animals of Misty Wood series. Coral, Shelly, and Angel are best friends. They love exploring their home in Kittentail Cove. On the first day of sea school, their teacher asks everyone to bring in something special to share with the class. Shelly and Angel
can't wait to visit Tortoiseshell Reef to find an extra-special treasure. But the reef is all the way on the edge of the cove and Coral is scared to swim that far away from home. Can this scaredy-cat learn to be brave? These adorable purrmaids will have young readers paws-itively hooked from page one!
Sind Sie auf der Suche nach einem atemberaubenden Tagebuch, Notizbuch oder Skizzenbuch? Dieses minimalistische und klassische Notizbuch ist ein wunderbares Mehrzweckjournal zum Skizzieren, Notieren von Gedanken und Schreiben von Notizen. Das Notebook ist mit einem flexiblen, glänzend laminierten Cover ausgestattet, welches hilft, Flüssigkeiten abzuweisen. Daher ist das
Notebook robust und hält jedem Abenteuer stand. Weitere Informationen finden Sie in den Spezifikationen. Für mehr Notizbücher dieser Art, klicken Sie auf den Autoren Namen! Für mehr Taschenbücher dieser Art, klicken Sie auf den Namen des Autors!
Purrmaids #3: Seasick Sea Horse
Purrmaids Wide Ruled , Journal for Writing, Size 6 X 9 , 110 Pages
Purrmaids #1: the Scaredy Cat
Purrmaids #1: The Scaredy Cat
The Magic Starts Here!
Unicorn Academy Nature Magic #1: Lily and Feather
What if you could save Unicorn Island? Unicorn Academy is back in this brand-new magical subseries about the environment, where everyone is paired with their very own unicorn! Readers will love the eco-friendly themes in this spin-off of the wildly popular Unicorn Academy series! Phoebe and her unicorn, Shimmer, are
always looking for excitement and adventure! But when an inspector visits Unicorn Academy, everything at school must seem as calm as possible. Then, on a field trip to the beach, some surprise weather puts the whole class in danger. Can Phoebe and Shimmer save everyone on the beach and keep the inspector happy? Don't
miss any books in this magical series! #1: Lily and Feather #2: Phoebe and Shimmer #3: Zara and Moonbeam
Peek behind the curtain and find the Ballet Bunnies in this new full-color chapter book series featuring the most darling dancers you will ever meet! Miss Luisa's School of Dance is a magical place. There are dancers and music. . . and bunnies that talk and do ballet! No one knows the bunnies are there. Then, Millie
arrives. She's new to ballet class and doesn't know all the moves. But when all the other dancers are gone, she discovers the Ballet Bunnies! They can help Millie find her dancing feet--so long as she can keep the Ballet Bunnies a secret! Don't miss the next act! Ballet Bunnies #2: Let's Dance
Join the world of the Purrmaids as they tell a story of fun and laughter. Add some color of your own in this fun filled coloring book for all ages!
Part unicorn, part mermaid, and totally magical! Don't miss this exciting chapter book series from the author of the popular Purrmaids series! Oh no! Lily is sick. That means she’s stuck in bed all day. She’s going to miss an exciting lesson at the Magic Academy. Even worse, she can’t go to the clubhouse after school
with her best friend, Sirena. Is her whole day ruined? Or do Sirena and their kitten friends have a surprise for her? Read all the Mermicorn adventures: #1: Sparkle Magic #2: A Friendship Problem #3: The Invisible Mix-Up
A Star Purr-formance
Ballet Bunnies #2: Let's Dance
Unicorn Academy Nature Magic #2: Phoebe and Shimmer
(60-Piece Puzzle for Kids and Toddlers Ages 2-5. Cat and Kitty Puzzle Artwork)
Meet the Purrmaids
A Coloring Book Adventure

Let the magical adventures begin with three popular chapter books--Unicorn Academy, Mermicorns, and Puppy Pirates--all in one collection! What if your best friend was a unicorn? Do you long to set sail on a pirate ship where puppies are the crew? Do you believe in
mermaids . . . and unicorns? Then the magic really does start here! This special collection contains the first book in three fantastic series, including New York Times bestselling Unicorn Academy, that are proven to hook kids on reading. Find out which one is your
favorite! • In Unicorn Academy #1: Sophia and Rainbow, a girl and her unicorn friend must save the unicorns' magic. • In Mermicorns #1: Sparkle Magic, Serena--part unicorn and part mermaid--starts Magic School! • In Puppy Pirates #1, adventurous pup Wally finds out
whether he has what it takes to sail the seas with the puppy pirates!
This coloring book is filled with illustrations of mermaids, unicorns, cats, purrmaids, and caticorns. It makes a great gift for kids ages 5 and up.
BLANK STICKER BOOK FOR YOUR CHILDREN This is a large blank sticker book 8"x10", 100 pages for your kids to collect all their favorite stickers. It could also be used as a sketchbook, travel notebook, gratitude journal, diary, etc. A blank sticker book: Non-Reuseable and
Stickers NOT included No more putting stickers on the wall or furniture! Premium design, Matte Cover Make a great gift idea for kids, teens, students or young artists on any occasion. Birthday gift, Thank you gift, Christmas gift Let's your children's imagination run wild
with this blank sticker notebook. Order today!
Coral, Shelly and Angel are best friends and love working together, so when their teacher sets them an art project they can't wait to get started. Butanother group of students - The Catfish Club - is trying to ruin their fun. They're three tough kittens who think they're
the best at everything. Are Angel, Shelly and Coral about to swimright into trouble?
46 Cute Unique Design Pages (mermaid Cat Coloring Books for Girls Ages 4-8)
Piece It Together Family Puzzle: Purrmaid Paradise
Three Magical Creatures Chapter Books in One: Puppy Pirates, Mermicorns, and Unicorn Academy
Purrmaids Fin-Tastic Adventures
Purrmaids #12: Party Animals
Trixi Tausendschön
Part unicorn, part mermaid, and totally magical! Don't miss this exciting new chapter book series from the author of the popular Purrmaids series! Mermicorns Sirena and Lily are best friends at Magic School. They love to find special places to pratice their magic so when Sirena finds a spot on the coral reef that's perfect for a club house, she can't wait to take Lily there. But she also wants to invite her kitten mermaid friends to the
club...and that makes Lily jealous. Does Sirena have room for old friends AND new friends in her clubhouse? The Mermicorns chapter book series is perfect for readers who love magic and adventure in series like Magic Pony, Unicorn Academy, Purrmaids, and more.
Give the gift of mermaid kittens with this boxed set of books 1-4 in the Purrmaids series! Purr-fect for fans of chapter book series like Magic Kitten, Mermaid Tales, and Rainbow Magic! Angel, Coral, and Shelly are best friends . . . and mermaid kittens. They love swimming around their home of Kittentail Cove and doing projects together at sea school. This book boxed set introduces the friends in four fin-tastic adventures! In #1:
The Scaredy Cat, the purrmaids explore a sunken ship and conquer their fears! In #2: The Catfish Club, the girls must deal with friendship problems at school while working on art projects. In #3: Seasick Sea Horse, Shelly loses the class pet, and her friends have to help her fix the purr-oblem! In #4: Search for the Mermicorn, the purrmaids visit a nature preserve and discover an amazing new creature . . . a unicorn mermaid! This
four-book collection is the purr-fect way to swim into this chapter book series!
What if your best friend was a unicorn? Chapter book readers are flocking to this magical series, where everyone is paired with their very own unicorn! Matilda loves to have fun. She's not too worried that her unicorn, Pearl, hasn't found her magic yet. She also loves her friends at Unicorn Academy--even when they get annoyed at her for being disorganized. But there's a problem so big that even Matilda can't ignore it. On a
camping trip, she and Pearl see someone hurting the oldest tree on Unicorn Island. Can Matilda and Pearl find out who it is, and save the tree? Be sure to read all the books in this magical series! Don't miss any books in the magical new spin-off series, Unicorn Academy Nature Magic!
Sind Sie auf der Suche nach einem atemberaubenden Tagebuch, Notizbuch oder Skizzenbuch? Dieses minimalistische und klassische Notizbuch ist ein wunderbares Mehrzweckjournal zum Skizzieren, Notieren von Gedanken und Schreiben von Notizen. Das Notebook ist mit einem flexiblen, gl�nzend laminierten Cover ausgestattet, welches hilft, Fl�ssigkeiten abzuweisen. Daher ist das Notebook robust und h�lt jedem Abenteuer
stand. Weitere Informationen finden Sie in den Spezifikationen. F�r mehr Notizb�cher dieser Art, klicken Sie auf den Autoren Namen! F�r mehr Taschenb�cher dieser Art, klicken Sie auf den Namen des Autors!
Die fabelhaften Zauberfeen
Purrmaids #4: Search for the Mermicorn
Notebook
The Catfish Club
Purrmaid Coloring Book
Ballet Bunnies #3: Ballerina Birthday

Wide Ruled Notebook. Size: 6 inches x 9 inches. 55 sheets (110 pages for writing). Purrmaids. 158415526021. TAGs: marmaid, cats, purrmaid, mercat, magical creatures, cat lovers, cat lady, mermay, sea, sealife, blue, marine, ocean, underwater, cute
Purrmaid Coloring Book contains cute cats mermaid to color. This coloring book incorporates a variety of adorable designs and creates hours of coloring fun for kids! Featuring rainbows, purrmaid & mermaid, fish, and more! Amazing with 30 illustration art coloring pages of cute purrmaids A Great Gift for your kids, friends, yourself or the coloring lovers Relax, fun and
enjoy with coloring experience - both children and adults Coloring therapy - unplug yourself from technology, stress and negative thoughts Meditation practicing by coloring to enter a relaxed state and focus on present Quality time spending with yourself, your kids and your family purrmaid Coloring Book for Kids Features: 8.5 x 11 coloring book Cute variety of purrmaid
pages One-sided coloring page helps to prevent bleed-through
Peek behind the curtain and find the Ballet Bunnies in this new full-color chapter book series featuring the most darling dancers you will ever meet! The Ballet Bunnies dance to the rescue! The Ballet Bunnies live at Miss Luisa's School of Dance. The only kid who knows about them is their new friend, Millie. They love helping her learn ballet. Now Millie is ready to show
off her new moves in her very first performance. The bunnies can't wait! But Millie is a little nervous to go on stage--she has butterflies in her stomach. It's time for the Ballet Bunnies to lend a paw and help Millie dance those butterflies away! Twirl and spin with the Ballet Bunnies in Ballet Bunnies #1: The New Class!
Be swept away to the mythical and magic kitty land of psychedelic, mythological and magical cats. Full of legends, mystical scenes, imagination, monsters, fairy tales, folk stories and imaginary beings. This book is perfect for colorists of all ages and abilities. Great coloring book for adults. millennials, seniors or dementia. Perfect for kids and teens. If you love cats,
fantasy, magic, manga, Greek mythology or quirky illustrations, this coloring book will allow you to have a relaxing, stress free and fun experience through images of cats, kittens, mythical and imaginative creatures, purrmaids, caticorns, unicorns, gnomes, underwater scenes, pirate ships, knights, dragons, cyclops, sirens, kraken, satyr, wizards, phoenix, manticores,
medusa, space, fire, nature, flowers, rainbows, tress, snakes, planets, moons and stars. - 8.5" x 11" pages- Single sided pages- 20 images to color- -With FREE bonus coloring pages! Coloring tips included- Color test pages included
Pretty Cute Purrmaids Cat Mermaid - To Put Stickers in Ultimate Blank Album Permanent Stickers Book Journal, Sketchbook Activity Books Gift For Kids, Daughter, Girls and Teens - Collecting, Memories, Doodling, Sketchbook
Gift For Kids Ages 5 And Up
A Grrr-eat New Friendship
Kaleidoscope Coloring: Purrmaids, Llamacorns, and More!
Purrmaids #9: Kitten Campout
Purrmaids #8: Merry Fish-mas
What if you could save Unicorn Island? Unicorn Academy is back in this brand-new magical subseries about the environment, where everyone is paired with their very own unicorn! Readers will love the eco-friendly themes in this spin-off of the wildly popular Unicorn Academy series! Lily is so excited to start Unicorn Academy and learn how to be a guardian of Unicorn Island! She
and her unicorn, Feather, can't wait to make friends and keep the island safe. But then strange purple tornadoes begin hitting villages around the school. Can Lily and Feather stop the tornadoes and save Unicorn Academy? Don't miss any books in this magical series! #1: Lily and Feather #2: Phoebe and Shimmer #3: Zara and Moonbeam
This new full-color chapter book series features the most darling dancers you will ever meet! For fans of the Magic Bunny, Isadora Moon, and Rainbow Magic series. It's Millie's birthday and the Ballet Bunnies can't wait to celebrate with her! The teeny dancer bunnies sneak into her bag and steal away to Millie's house. When it's time for Millie's party, the bunnies secretly dash
beneath tables and chairs to get a glimpse at all the festivities! Spin and twirl with more Ballet Bunnies books! Ballet Bunnies #1: The New Class and Ballet Bunnies #2: Let's Dance!
Get totally smitten with mermaid kittens in the first book in this new chapter book series! It’s purrfect for fans of Magic Kitten and the Fairy Animals of Misty Wood series. Coral, Shelly, and Angel are best friends. They love exploring their home in Kittentail Cove. On the first day of sea school, their teacher asks everyone to bring in something special to share with the class. Shelly
and Angel can’t wait to visit Tortoiseshell Reef to find an extra-special treasure. But the reef is all the way on the edge of the cove and Coral is scared to swim that far away from home. Can this scaredy-cat learn to be brave? These adorable purrmaids will have young readers paws-itively hooked from page one!
The adorable mermaid-kittens (and unicorn-mermaid!) in this chapter book series will have fans of Magic Kitten and the Fairy Animal series paw-sitively hooked from page one! What's better than a purrmaid? A mermicorn! Coral, Angel, and Shelly can't wait to work on their school project about creatures in the ocean. There are so many animals to choose from! How do you pick
just one? Then Angel remembers something she read about in a book--a mermicorn! It's perfect...but are mermicorns real? Angel thinks so! And a student at the Science Center just might help her prove it!
Mermicorns #4: Sniffles and Surprises
All Around the World
Blank Sticker Book
Purrmaids #11: A Purr-Fect Pumpkin
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Magical Cat Creatures

Shelly is hosting new student Leeza, a grrmaid, at her house, but becomes jealous when Leeza seems more interested in being friends with Coral and Angel.
When Purrmaid friends Shelly, Angel, and Coral team up with the Catfish Club to audition for the annual Founder's Day Showcase, they learn that singing well requires more than just practice.
Help the purrmaids clean up the ocean--and save a mermicorn friend--in this sixth book in the popular chapter book series perfect for fans of Magic Kitten and Mermaid Tales! Ms. Harbor has a fun new project for the purrmaids: a scavenger hunt! The purrmaids must search Kittentail Cove to find items around the ocean. Some are rare, like a special piece of coral. And some are too plentiful--like plastic human garbage. When
Coral, Shelly, and Angel visit their mermicorn friend, Sirena, they discover that Sirena's younger brother is caught in plastic soda rings. It's up to the purrmaids to help their friend and clean up the ocean! Ocean conservation, recycling, and the environment are important topics that kids feel passionate about. This new Purrmaids adventure purr-fectly pairs the fun of a scavenger hunt with these important educational themes!
Coral wants to see her jelly-o-lantern on display, but is nervous about going inside the Haunted House until her friends help Coral overcome her fear.
Purrmaids #7: Kittens in the Kitchen
Unicorn Academy #9: Matilda and Pearl
The Magnificent Makers #3: Riding Sound Waves
Purrmaids. 5
A Coloring Book for All Ages with Fantasy, Purrmaids, Caticorns, Dragons, Fairies, Wizards, Gnomes, Snakes, Mythology, Animals, Knights, Princess, Nature, Space, Stars, Unicorns, Kittens, Kitties, for Stress Relief and Relaxation
Mermaids, Unicorns, Purrmaids, & Caticorns Coloring Book
Create cute masterpieces to display with the eight scented markers provided in this adorable kit! Doodle, color, and design adorable purrmaids, llmacorns, and more with the eight scented markers contained in this kit! Pages and pages are waiting for your creative touch, so this kit makes a wonderful gift for artists of all kinds. With tear-out pages so you can display your masterpieces when you’re finished, this kit is totally paw-some!
Chapter book readers' favorite kitten mermaids are going on their very first school sleepover in this series that's perfect for fans of Magic Kitten, Unicorn Academy, and the Fairy Animals series! Coral, Shelly, and Angel are SO excited to go on an overnight field trip! They're going to camp near an island where they can have a campfire and even sleep under the stars! But the problem with a group of three best friends, is sometimes someone gets left out. Shelly and Coral get
to be partners on this field trip, but Angel has to be partners with one of the girls in the Catfish Club. Can she learn to make new friends and still enjoy the fun? The adorable mermaid-kittens in this chapter book series will have readers paw-sitively hooked from page one!
Part kitten, part mermaid, the Purrmaids series is purrfect for chapter book readers and for fans of the Magic Kitten and Fairy Animals of Misty Wood series! And the purrfect class pet for the Purrmaids? A sea horse! But what happens when he goes missing? Ms. Harbor's classroom has a new pet. A sea horse! The students are excited to take care of the little guy during the week. And on weekends, someone gets to bring the sea horse home for a visit! Shelly is the first
purrmaid to bring him home . . . and he gets lost! Shelly asks her friends to help her find him before they have to be back at school. Can the purrmaids find the little seahorse in time? The adorable mermaid-kittens in this chapter book series will have readers paw-sitively hooked from page one!
Get totally smitten with mermaid kittens in book two of this new chapter book series! It’s purrfect for fans of Magic Kitten and the Fairy Animals of Misty Wood series. Coral, Shelly, and Angel are best friends, and school is always paw-some as long as they have each other! So when their teacher assigns an art project, the girls can’t wait to get up to their whiskers in paint and glitter! But three other students—the Catfish Club—are trying to ruin the fun. They’re three tough
kittens who think they’re the best at everything. Will Angel and her friends dive headfirst into trouble with the Catfish Club? These adorable purrmaids will have young readers paws-itively hooked from page one!
Purrmaids #2: The Catfish Club
Mermicorns #2: A Friendship Problem
Purrmaids #6: Quest for Clean Water

Celebrate the paw-lidays with the purrfect stocking stuffer! The first holiday title in this chapter book series that is purr-fect for fans of magic animals! It's almost Fish-mas in Kittentail Cove and the purrmaids can't wait for Santa Paws to arrive! When Coral's younger brother, Shrimp asks her to mail his letter to Santa Paws, Coral is happy to help! But then the day gets
busy and the post office closes early and...will Santa Paws still bring presents if he doesn't get Shrimp's letter? With some help from her friends, Coral will do whatever it takes to give Shrimp the Merriest Fish-mas ever!
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